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When your reputation is on the line, you can trust Enerquip to provide the quality, performance and on-time delivery that
you need to keep your project on track. Trust the helpful heat exchanger experts at Enerquip for your heat exchanger needs.

Tru the Helpful Heat Exchanger Experts

Standard Heat Exchangers - Enerquip has a full line of standard-sized heat
exchangers available in both sanitary and industrial models for fast delivery. We
also stock replacement tube bundles, gasket sets and other parts for our
exchangers to support our customers’ maintenance programs.

Custom Heat Exchangers - Enerquip can design and build the perfect stainless
steel shell and tube heat exchanger for your application. We can meet your
process requirements while working within your size limitations. Our engineers
have the expertise, ASME & TEMA code knowledge, and industry experience to
design exchangers for even the toughest application.

Custom Fabrication - In addition to high quality stainless steel heat exchangers,
Enerquip also fabricates other process related stainless equipment for OEM’s
and system providers. These include:  Membrane Housings, Pressure Vessels,
Supports/Hangers & Custom Components.

GENERAL OVERVIEW

The helpful heat exchanger experts at
Enerquip have been designing and
fabricating shell and tube heat exchangers
for our customers’ production plants for
over 40 years. Our reputation for high
quality and aggressive lead times have
earned us a preferred supplier status withearned us a preferred supplier status with
leading companies in the pharmaceutical,
sanitary, food and beverage, chemical,
brewing and beverage, refining, and
industrial markets.



Don’t see what you need? Enerquip’s experienced team of engineers will be glad to custom design your heat exchanger.
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GENERAL OVERVIEW

• Enerquip is an ASME certified fabricator of heat exchangers and pressure
  vessels.
• We have a line of 3-A compliant units for food and dairy applications.
• We build exchangers to TEMA Class B, C & R depending on your application.
• Enerquip can design to meet Canadian (CRN) requirements and PED for
   European customers.
• Every exchanger is inspected, hydro-tested and code stamped prior to• Every exchanger is inspected, hydro-tested and code stamped prior to
  shipment.

Enerquip = High Quality

* Customers count on Enerquip to minimize plant down-time and get new
  projects up and running faster.
* Standard designs streamline the drawing approval process and allow us to
  use standardized parts – often produced and stocked in advance.
* Our in-house machining of tubesheets, baffles and bonnets gives us control
  over the complete manufacturing process – reducing delays.
* Enerquip’s talented team has a strong work ethic and a dedication to taking* Enerquip’s talented team has a strong work ethic and a dedication to taking
   care of our customers.

Enerquip = Fast Delivery

* Sizes: Up to 48” diameter (or larger depending on weight)
* Styles: U-tube, Straight tube, & Multi-pass designs available
* Materials: 304SS, 316L SS, Duplex, Hastelloy, Copper Nickel & AL6XN
* Standards: TEMA B, C & R exchangers that are ASME code stamped
* Lead-times: Our delivery time is typically shorter than our competitors.

Our Specialties

SANITARY
Food
Beverage
Dairy
Personal Care
Pharmaceutical

INDUSTRIAL
Chemical
Power
Pulp / Paper
Waste Water
Renewable Energy

Enerquip is also a proud supplier to
the US Military.
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